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GFid  ReinfoF€ed Concrete and Greulich
Grid reinforced concrete bridge decks have a long history
dating from the construction of the Oakland Bay Bridge
in the early 1930's. This first grid reinforced concrete
deck was developed to provide a strong, yet relatively
light weight deck compared to other alternatives
available at the time. It employed standard 3-inch
structural tees as the bearing members of the grid, these
being the only workable section made at the time.

Gerald a. Greulich, a young engineer who had been
involved in the Oakland Bay Bridge project, saw that such
a deck could be made even lighter with the design of a
more efficient I-beam section specially created to meet
the particular load requirements of a grid used as a
bridge floor.

He came up with a design for a new, slimmer. more
efficient, 5-inch I-beam section which he presented to
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Company in  1931.  He was
subsequently hired by Carnegie, and they began to
produce his new section and manufacture lightweight
grid reinforced concrete bridge flooring. During the  1930's
numerous major new bridges were decked with grid
reinforced concrete.

Fifty years and stiEi counting
The importance of this history to engineers today is that
most of the grid reinforced concrete decks installed in the
1930's are still in service today (complete listing available
on request), located in some of the most severely
corrosive environments in the country. These decks have
withstood the pounding of billions of vehicles yearly.

Moreover. in most cases where decks installed in the
1930's have been replaced, the problems have been in the
bridge structure under the deck, not the deck itself.` Common rebar reinforced slab decks come and go.

sometimes with life cycles of less than 20 years, while the
upper limits of service of grid reinforced concrete decks
have not yet been reached. It is currently well over fifty
years, and we are still counting.

Fifty years and still improving
A lot has happened since Carnegie Illinois began making
Gerald Greulich's first new I-beams, including numerous
changes in ownership of the early tooling and technology.

Copyright  1991,   lKG  Industries,  a  Division  of  HABSCO  Corporation

Gerald Greulich himself became associated with various
other corporations during his career, designing a number
of other grid deck systems, including the well-known
Greulich "5-Inch 4-Way" steel grid bridge deck system.
Three refinements of the original I-beam section designed
in the '30s by Gerald Greulich are the basis for many
Greulich grid bridge decks today.

Eventually, through a` rather roundabout route, the
legacy, tooling and manufacturing rights for Greulich
Bridge Flooring Systems ended up with a company owned
by Thomas A. Greulich, son of the original designer.

In  1986, the Greulich operation was purchased by IKG
Industries, a division of Harsco Corporation. Harsco is one
of the 300 largest industrial companies in the U.S.

Under the management of Harsco, Greulich has
continued to advance the technology of grid bridge decks
through extensive. new, and ongoing research,
development, and testing. This catalog contains the most
up-to-date test data available at press time. However,
since a number of tests were still ir, progress. please call
or write to obtain the very latest data.

Bronx-Whitestone Bridge;  NY,  NY, circa 1937. Original deck was 212,400
square feet of 41/4"  I~Beam Lok that is still in service today
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Advant,a(g®s off g]n]fidHreimfofia@+ed g®ncHFete decks.

ELfig2iE^'`flfl=WefigEnLunE 9   higErH   SREffl©mgREEffi

One square foot of conventional. eight-inch, rebar
reinforced concrete bridge deck slab weighs about 96 lbs.
A square .foot of grid reinforced concrete deck that will do
the same job weighs-in at about half that. between 43 to
49 lbs. In weight savings alone. a grid-reinforced concrete
deck can have a major beneficial effect on the overall
design of a new bridge, and can actually be the salvation
of a deteriorated bridge in need of renovation.

@®m p)es,fiT±:@  =uqu mt£[itfi© tin
A number of different attachment methods are shown in
this catalog, one of which should be suited to your
particular bridge design. All result in composite function
between the deck and supporting members. further
contributing to the structural efficiency of the overall
design of the bridge.

IfT\®  ckff@]ff rmw@hTTrL

Grid panels are delivered with steel form pans. tack
welded in place, to contain the concrete within the grid.
Once a panel is correctly fastened in place on the bridge, it
is ready to be filled with concrete. All the labor. stiff
backs. plywood. shoring and other materials normally
associated with cast-in-place rebar reinforced concrete
slabs simply are eliminated.

For installations where traffic interruption must be
minimized, making speed of installation critical, concrete
pre-casting off site is often the answer. Greulich grids are
as easily cast off site as they are in place. Since they are
their own forms, no formwork of any kind need be
constructed. As the photo on this page illustrates, they
are simply placed on any level surface. filled. and
screeded.

Moreover, precast panels of grid reinforced concrete are
far lighter and much stiffer than equivalent rebar
reinforced slabs, making them easier to handle and install
after precasting. using lighter equipment. with less
possibility of damage to the panels during shipment.

Precasting panels off site.

H=Eighest cost/performance ratio
Given the fact that experience shows us that it is
reasonable to expect at least a fifty-year life from a
properly installed grid reinforced concrete deck, these
decks offer far and away the best combination of price
and performance of any deck in use today. The initial
in-place cost of a grid reinforced concrete deck is usually
slightly more than a rebar reinforced slab deck
(sometimes less. due to labor and other savings). and it
can be expected to last two to three times as long.

Eta,s,t  fim5#`,aflltaEfi@m.
Because much of the labor that goes into a grid
reinforced deck occurs at the factory. well before the
material arrives at the jobsite. it can be laid in a fraction
of the time it takes to form. reinforce. and pour a
cast-in-place slab deck.

Overnight installation of precast panels.
Floadway reopened at 6.-00 a.in. each day

|T_-}S#:=8j#=.; life     '`ff~qSE+#j E" ff Lffl\Tfi„¢&_I;I,     tl=fl     q,_##yctr"¥] ife      ffi# fl t±*ffir#_P'7rffffl Hal ffpffffi     A:r`iFi[des     fi#     Li[fi     ffl ,ffi ied

Because the steel grid itself contains load bearing
members, the deck becomes its own work platform as it
is laid. Cranes and other work vehicles can proceed right
across the bridge as they lay the deck. instead of having
to work from alongside and below the bridge. This
method speeds erection and greatly reduces the size and
cost of cranes required, while avoiding costly disruption of
traffic.

;;    .-i..'j     ,     .           .:-,".:;,!i..!,t     i:.-i:,!i,±',,l!

All Greulich grids are manufactured to the highest
standards, with the tightest possible quality control. The
IKG Greulich plant is certified by the American Institute
of Steel Construction in Category 1 fabrication of
Conventional Steel Structures. Because the manufacturing
and fabrication are performed in a factory setting,
adherence to tolerances can be far more rigid than it is
possible to achieve under jobsite conditions.
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5INCH 4wAV"   Half & Full Depth
5-Inch 4-Way may be Concrete-Filled to
half-depth. Z1/z  inches (left) or to full-depth.
5 inches-(right).

When concrete is added to the unique 5-Inch
4-Way Steel Grid, the result is a Bridge
Flooring System that offers all of the Open
Grid System's benefits plus maximum
load-carrying capacity. rigid construction
and economy. The system. with 21/z inches
of concrete. weighs less than one-half that
of a conventional reinforced concrete floor
of equal strength.
S-Inch 4-Way Concrete-Filled may be used in
conjunction with S-Inch 4-Way Open in a
combination grid bridge floor system, or
where no wearing surface is to be provided.

Finish
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat, shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-588 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

ConeFeE© Requirements
Standard Class concrete with 3/8''
maximum aggregate size.

RErsB]®  EL®adi  HaPeE©tg

REAltrJ]BAR=PACINvi
SE©FTl©I\uAELPRE©FTDEF||FT|E:S>({irfflL-i/En[ES Ji',IAXIM(Ljjlnut:I(t=;©\jD:`\``\JFTLm\TH.fl©lJS /a!PPFjit=ij4Xi-MAffl]E

©ELEAEE  SP\AE\J WEI©!-FIT

STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION (fffi) (life/§#)

TOP BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE TF]ANSVEF]SE PARALLEL STEEL STEEL &
(iffl) STEEL STEEL Scone     I     Ssteel Scone     I     Ssteel A36   I  A588 A36 A588 ONLY CONCHETE

EI 71/2 5.735 4,106 75.271 4.cO4 76.229 6.232 to.t5 13.65 7 .2f!f J 9.55 20,1 T#.;.f±

FF"?in\\Isnv'Epjs`r;Et`t=j,)fflBARAELLEEL

A36 A588
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ArmaDek" 8 Inch T
The ArmaDek-T designs have long been a
GREULICH Standard and are popular
because of their low profile. strength and
durability. These decks incorporate the
economy of standard rolled beams and bar
stocks with the strength of interlocked
joints and concrete filling. The lower Cross
Bars provide excellent transverse load
distribution and the extra wide bottom
flanges provide positive support of concrete
fill. This results in an inexpensive. rugged
bridge deck.

Finisffi
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat, shop applied. ASTM A588 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

Concrete Requirements
Standard Class concrete with 3/8"
maximum aggregate size.
Note: Due to excessive distortion it is
suggested that this style flooring NOT BE
SPECIFIED as Hot Dipped galvanized.

i.....

HSZ0 Load Tables

MAINBARSPACING
sEe"ONAL pROPEF±TiES (in3/ft) MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS APPF]OXIMATE

©ELEAFl SPAN WEIGHT
STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION (ffft) (Ib/sf)

TOP BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE TRANSVERSE PAF]ALLEL STEEL STEEL &
(in) STEEL STEEL Scone Ss,eo, Scone Ss,ee, A36 A588 A36 A588 ONLY CONCF]ETE

71/2 2852 Si32 35 870 3188 36 403 2853 670 715 495 5.10 149 47.1I Jl t I * +
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S Inch RB/Half Depth
The GREULICH RB Series is available with
Main Bars on center at 8 Inches. 38/4 Inches,
4 Inches, 6 Inches. 71/z  Inches, 8 Inches and
10 Inches.

These systems provide the maximum in
concrete loading capacity for top-filled
concrete decks. Rigidity and strength levels
are determined by the distance between
Main Beams which vary from 3"  up to 10" .
These GREULICH Bridge Flooring Systems
are recommended where the strength of a
Special Rolled Beam is desirable and the
economy of the rectangular configuration is
acceptable. The strength and durability of
the RB Series approaches that of 5-Inch
4Way. when these decks are concrete-filled.
and they offer greater economy. too.

Ffimi\slfii
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat. shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-S88 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

F{=%J;(fr,I,TinL(i_col,EnTef!:fE=±[FiJ(?=±;iq_I;u)i\firfq(€-3f`|fflffieffiL~ft--I:B:

Standard Class cdncrete with 3/8"
maximum aggregate size.

E=lit`-j     =',   !j)     i,'i_`L_`j"   1     lilt_,\\[)  ,,i|\   ±(`\
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STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION

TOP, BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE RANSVEFtsE OF] PAF]ALLEL STEEL STEEL &
STEEL STEEL Sconc SS'cel Scone SS,e®, A36 A588 ONLY CONCF]ETE

L\L___J==((=,) (ifLiLIJ

6 5 726 4 984 138 5638 4940   5?267 60 10 15 20.4
±

X         49
.9* * I I ++ + +

8 4.294 3.738 ::HE:`fi 4.330 3.705   4.2945L75 7.?a 17.1 46.2

10 3.435 2.990 .146 3.529 2.964    3.4354.65 6.20 14.2 44.0

(\:)1_-I-_-
(,/lJ,Irl(L_''

6 6.956 5.443 .546 5,826 5.450    6.9568.35 il .+5 2¥t*<
t51 a

8 5.217 4.082 .715 4.443 4.087    5.2176+35
\8

.50 18.4 47.2

10 4+ 174_ 3+266 .419 3.604 3.270   4.tt45. to ® .85 15.3 44.9
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S Inch RB/Full Depth
These systems provide the maximum in
loading capacity for grid reinforced concrete
decks. Rigidity and strength levels are
determined by the distance between Main
Beams which vary from 8" up to 10".
These GREULICH Bridge Flooring Systems
are recommended where the strength of
the Special Rolled Beams is desirable and
the dead load restriction is not as severe to
require the use of a HALF DEPTH bridge
deck. The strength and durability of the RB
Series approaches that of S-Inch 4-Way,
when these decks are concrete-filled and
they offer greater economy. too.

Finisffi
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat, shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-S88 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

Concrete Ftequirements
Standard Class concrete with 8/4'' maximum
aggregate size.

Urrl. '#rfuFP!
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HS Z0 Load Tables

MAINBARSPACING
SECTIONAL PF]OPERTIES (in3/ft) MAxl MUM CONTINUOUS APPF=OXIMATE

CLEAF} SPAN(ft) WElGHT
STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION (lb/sf)

TOP BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE TF]ANSVERSE PAF]ALLEL STEEL STEEL &
(in) STEEL STEEL Scone Ss,ee, Scone SS,ee, A36 A588 A36 A588 ONLY CONCPETE

I.Bji=EE=ELa,`^ 6                   2.761                4.319 64.936 5.fl3160 .370 2.9357 .05 9.705 .34 7.04 18.2 75 .0

8                  2.071 3.239 56.379 3.86850 .525   2.2365 .14 7.28 4.18 5.48 15.6 73 .1

10                    1.65? 2.592 50.729 3.1 5444 .280   1'1823.94 5.?33 .47 4.53 14.0 72.0
ul===i=fufi=C® 6 4.678 4.795 74.383 5.1 8274 .579   4.976    12.09 14.448 .59 10+ 13 20.3 76.5

8 3.508 3.596 fig.058  3,957   63.071 3.793      9 .24 12.396 .72 8.74 17.2 74.3

10                  2.807 2.877 55,808 3.21255 .714 3.0757.40 10.1 4     5.56 7.30 15.3                       73.0
I==:E±EL=ee 6 6.480 5.056 83.556 5.29583 .448   6.92612 .82 16.009 .08 11.22 22.4 78 .5

8                 4.860 3.792 69.560 4.02771 .108   5.2869 .83 13.187 .10 9.31 18.8 75 .8

10 3.889 3.034 60.760 3.25963+180    4.2897.89 10.75     5 .87 7.69 16.6 74 2
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41/fl   Effi€EL  EffiE©FE08k

This GREULICH system is the most
economical concrete-filled deck and, has
gained wide acceptance as an efficient
bridge flooring system. It is recommended
for major highway bridges that carry
intense traffic. GF}EULICH 41/4-Inch Interlock
is an ideal floor for replacing existing
concrete slabs or widening existing bridges.

Finisl=n
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat. shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-588 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

e®ncrete  RequiFem_effift],s\
Standard Class concrete with 8/4''  maximum
aggregate size.

RT+'f',tt±~~±~jfa`_`rl     F   ]H  Lrt=|ti-\~|     'H-''=,I far  |i be£±±=i

i,b,'~11IV5`l 11    I

-`±:)Eo=JFTJi`'_`'G\\!*'\\ELP'FiF¥-:i\FtEF,±t"E€'.'v{[i[tl`'4t,Fui[i» ELr|Li,J`:!ij`!:,u!lySiq::[!=,i,l]FTBjEaveE[Lij!:UFLJ_:€=-i .:\\F\FF\I'=[`:`!]|T\\`|,\\LiE=j

(,I:i,_r=`,JE\F :_`Lg,L75`\_iw\)n
`,,d``-"E_J(I

"    i:`i=[r_Ir,i:JC`

STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION
Litiu,'!AJIFif=`5F¥L±Hsa.&_`:{]:H\\],t,=F3,

#,iT

j\,

((l[L„
-\,             ..

TOP BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE TF]ANSVEF]SE PARALLEL STEEL STEEL &
(`'i§" STEEL STEEL Scone Ss,eo, Scone SS,ee, A36 A588 A36 A588 ONLY CONCF]ETE

6 2924 3348 50275 3568 50 095 3055 748 i0Q5 5.58 7.15 15.3 61.8+ I

8 21$3 2511 42820 2719 421 45 2322 545 770 435 5.71 12.8 60.0+ i,
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ArmaDek Sidewalk Flooring is made of steel
grid panels which are concrete-filled to
create a lightweight. economical. and
permanent bridge sidewalk. ArmaDek
Sidewalk Flooring is`Z inches deep and
made in panels up to Z4 feet long. It is a
strong and rigid sidewalk flooring capable
of handling normal foot traffic and
occasional overloads, ArmaDek sidewalks
may also be utilized for selected industrial
applications.

RTffiffifisEn

A.S.T.M. A-86 steel-areas of panel not in
contact with concrete shall have a prime
coat, shop applied. ASTM AS88 steel
requires no painting. (Any approved finish
may be specified and shop applied).

ff=,®~ffi84F@ay#@,RE®fflELEfiF®ffi®ffi#S

Standard Class co-ncrete with 3/8"
maximum aggregate size.

RE!RE•!RE „i"REifiREfflREREiEERE!RE

-i][i        i        i              iI!at

RE!RE!RE i  I  "  II  ii'tt
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& Sp#Sf

i_i®anffi   FTREifei@beffi

F\:ffi/=hu|Eq,I

:s=',Etc:"tej[\i]L'iAELFTdFT=ngffi'fpbF„dELiF#-faJ§#,g_S&iffl^i,jyffTES l`u'lu/\\\}7llj\)(ilu|jlj\filt=;[]l\u'iilFT3Jll_lE AE9P[="3);;,3lM4AITE
S=;E®EifeR  SBrfu[]\] w'tt/EIGHctr]

STEEL ONLY COMPOSITE SECTION
I             tw   `,§pegL#&affi=;illB%ffl\Aa fl#E) (lb/sf)

TOP BOTTOM POSITIVE NEGATIVE LIVE LOAD (lb/sf) STEEL STEEL &
(-iBE! STEEL STEEL Scone S8,®®, Sconc S9,ee, 85 100 125 150 ONLY CONCRETE

4 0.612 2.143 14.252 2.850 18.076 0.615 ?.9S 7.51 6.97 6.56 13,9 35.3

6 0.408 i .429 12.244 2.007 12.787 0.4t3 7.34 6.95 6.45 6.07 10.1 32.6

NOTES: .  Spans are identical for A588 or A36 steel.
•   Design based on maximum allowable deflection of L/800. 9
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EBesigffi  €Fit®Fia  ffiffid  A§gELffLi\j( ui=ii!i=i"ii'g

•  AASHT0198S Interim
•  Transformed Area
•  f'c  =  4000psi                      n  =  8
•  A36                                                     Z0 ksi

•Continuityo.8positiveand!n=gativedead
•   AS88 (orA57Z gd. 50)                              Z7 ksi

and live load

(3.Z7.Z.Z)
(10.38.1.3)

(10.3Z.1)

(3.Z4.B.1)
•  Impact 30%
•  Concrete weight  =  144 lb./cu.ft.
•  Steel weight - 490 lb/cu.ft
•   Live load composite positive and negative moment.
•   Dead load steel alone positive and negative moment.

E}esign Examples - Half and Full Depth Systgrm_§
Due to weight considerations. let us design for a

Half-Depth Grid Reinforced Deck in ASTM A36 steel with
a 18/4" wearing surface (for corrosion protection and
superior rideability).

The bridge has typical stringer spacings at 7'0" c/c.
The stringer flange width is 1 Z" . Considering that the

•  Wearing surface considered in design examples only.
•  Span Length - S equals distance between edges of

(3.Z4.1.Z.b)

(3.Z4.B.1)

stringer flanges plus 1/z flange width
•  Thansverse Distribution - full depth

Lp
S+ZMLL -(¥

•  Transverse and ngitudinal Distribution -\ half depth
E  =  4 ft.
MLL = ± X i = locus4

•  fAPsasnusmsihn°gwF|a=g:]e=artszp,3n  +  1/a Flange

(3.Z4.3.Z)

effective clear span is 6'6" (7'O"J6'')
3.Z4.1.Z we select a S-Inch 4~Way, S.5#AASHT0beam Half-Depth
Grid Reinforced Deck. which has a maximum allowable
clear span of 7.05 ft. We then proceed to check the design.
Given:

-fc  =  1.6 ksi
- HSZ0144 live load
- continuous span
- deck dead load  = 49.3 ]b/sf
-main bar spacing  =  71/z"
- wearing surface dead load  =  Zl  lb/sf

The net section properties in (in3/ft) are:
lop steel  =  S.735 (Neg.)      Bottom steel  =  4.S35 (Pos.)

The composite section properties in (in3/ft) are:
Sstee,  =  4.78o
Sstee,  =  S.735
6.760 k-ft/ft
0.ZO8 k-ft/ft
0.089 k-ft/ft

Positive: Sconc  =  77.414
Negative: Sconc  =  4.564
MLL+I  =  1000 (6.S)/1cOO  X  1.3  x  .8
MDL  =  (0.0493  x  6.5Z/8) 0.8
Mws  =  (0.Ozl   x  6.52/8) 0.8

The stresses are calculated as follows:
Positive:

Steel:   fLL+,=  6.760  x  12/4.780
fDL    =  0.ZO8  X   IZ/4.SBS
fws   =  0.089  x  12/4.780

fst

16.971
0.5S0
0.ZZ3

iiTRE ksi
Concrete:   fLL+,=  6.760  x  lz/77.414  =     1.048

fws   =  0.089  x  lz/77.414  =    0.014
fconc

Negative:
Steel:   fLL+,=  6.760  x  lz/5.73S
(top)   fDL    =  0.ZO8  X  12/5.73S

fws   =  0.089  x  12/5.735
fst

2/4.564
2/4.564
2/4.564

1 .06Z ksi

14.14S
0.435
0.186

izTj55 ksi
17.774
0.547
0.Z34

fst  =   18.555 ksi
Total stresses are under allowable stress limitations for

A36 steel and for concrete. The design is therefore
satisfactory.

12

Sstee,  =  3.9S7
Sstee,  =  3.793

= S.460 k-ft/ft

=  0.S37 k-ft/ft
=  0.1S2 k-ft/ft

=   16.558
=      1.79Z
=     0.461

For improved durability with weight considerations not

Bsecs£Y:rfuiehuAS88e§[8:if£[t£:ui]]37?,F#ehari:]gsRuej]fnafc°:C(:gr
coirhoesig#d,greotheacsti&npiac:Ps:T,Pnegr::rsEifc::3isi¥t'.9'o,,c/c.

The stringer flange width is 1 Z" . Considering that the

gTHFiiyze#sre,sepfnais-?[fh,,E!,8f'5fs,|'#bge##Tt!one
supplemental bar, Full-Depth Grid Reinforced Deck, which
has a maximum allowable clear span of 9.Z4 ft. for
transverse traffic. We then proceed to check the design.
Given:

- fc =  1 .6 ksi
- HSZO-44 live load
- continuous span
- deck dead load  =  74.3 lb/sf
- main bar spacing  =  8"
-wearing surface dead load  =  Zl  lb/sf

The net section properties in (in3/ft) are:rlbp steel  =  B.SO8 (Meg.)      Bottom steel  =  B.S96 (PoS.)

The composite section properties in (in3/ft) are:
Positive: Sconc  =  63.058
Negative: Sconc  =  63.071
MLL+I  =  (&5  +  Z) 16  X  1.8  x  0.8

BZ
MDL  =  (0.0748  x  8.5Z/8) 0.8
Mws  =  (0.Ozl   x  8.52/8) 0.8

The stresses are calculated as follows:
Positive:

Steel:   fLL+i=  5.460  x  lz/B.957
fDL   =  0.537  X  12/3.596
fws   =  0.1SZ  x  lz/B.9S7

fst  =   18.811  ksi

Concrete:   fLL+,=  S.460  x  12/63.OS8  =     1.089
fws   =  0.15Z  x  lz/63.OS8  =     0.OZ9

fconc = rfe ksi
Negative:

Steel:   fLL+|=  5.460  x  lz/3.79B     =  17.Z74
fDL   =  0.537  X  12/8.508     =     1.837
fws   =  0.15Z  x  lz/3.79B    =     0.481

fst  =  i5T5fa ksi
Concrete:   fLL+,=  S.460  x  lz/63.071   =     1.039

fws   =  0.1SZ  x  lz/63.071   =     0.OZ9
fconc = rfe ksi

lbtal stresses are under allowable stress limitations for
A36 steel and for concrete. The design is therefore
satisfactory.



Why TJse
Open Grid Deck?

Eedightest WefigffiE  BFfidigg  EBffg~k
Open grid decks weigh as little as 14 lbs per square foot.
No other commercial weight flooring can compare. When
dead load reduction can save structural rehabilitation
dollars. open grid decks are the most cost effective bridge
flooring products.

#Ei9hhmDo¥:ifiEftf¥ftyyearsofdocumentedservice.open
grid decks have been exposed to some of the most brutal
traffic and corrosive environments. These decks have
shown superior performance. with minimal maintenance.

REnpaFalle!ed Strength_
Open grid decks have enormous redundancy. Independent
laboratory tests have proven open grid's effective load
distribution, and excellent recovery capability. The unique
diagonal design of S-Inch 4Way decking provides even
greater strength, which contributes to added lateral
stability in most structures. Additional testing of this
feature will begin in the fall of 1990. Results will be
available upon request, sometime in 1991.

ffl=ng¥EL fig is   I ffisfrffiH Effi4ffa®ffi

The vast majority of the labor that goes into an open grid
deck occurs at the plant. The material arrives at the

bridge in prefabricated panels ready for installation. The
only labor performed by the contractor is to lay the
panels in place and attach them to the bridge. Installation
of most decks can be completed in a matter of days.

Ease ®f Design
With an open grid deck, there is no need to design for a
drainage or expansion joint system. Specifications and
construction are greatly simplified. There is no need for
asphalt or concrete - the traditional deck materials.

Minimuffi TFaffi€  EBisFEL#ti®ffi
Open grid decks do not requ-ire expensive scaffolding or
the use of adjoining lanes for installation. As soon as a
panel of grid deck is placed on its supports. it is capable
of handling construction traffic and crane loading to
facilitate further installation of decking without
disruption of other lanes of traffic.

` ` `[    .I   .t..  : a. I  , f i  :  I  ?    i+i i i    6 ;  i  i  `¥     i  . i i q I  i  a  ':  ; ,``

All Greulich grids are manufactured to the highest
standards. with the tightest possible quality control.
Because the manufacturing and fabrication are
performed in a factory setting. adherence to tolerances
can be far more rigid than it is possible to achieve under
jobsite conditions.

13



SQ, FT. WEIGHTS SHOWN IN CATALOG AFIE TH
CONTACT IKG/GREULICH  ENGINEERING  DEFT.

AL FOR ACTUAL WEIGHT

5INCH 4wAv" (Standard)

This unique GREULICH design is the
ultimate in steel grid design and
construction. 5-inch 4Way meets or exceeds
all requirements for bridges carrying
normal traffic loads. This Open Steel Grid
Floor has nearly four times the fatigue life
of other equal weight bridge flooring
systems. 5-Inch 4-Way decks resist
distortion and reinforce bridge spans
against side-sway. This design also provides
wider effective load distribution to more
beams with minimal deflection and
maximum recovery. S-Inch 4-Way offers
greater skid resistance in all directions and
reduces the tracking effect on tires. The
diagonals provide additional top flange area
while increasing rigidity and strength at
joint connections.

Finii,,:=j`;i+-u

A.S.T.M. A-36 steel shall have a prime coat.
shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-588 steel requires
no painting. (Any approved finish may be
specified and shop applied.)
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11,I       J®
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I     S
PLICE ICE
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#6

OPTloNAL  END  TRIMBARsAIADDrrloNACOSTWHENREQUEJfflsiELELUFACTURERR

iJ', ia  spACEs  AT  71ife`   ~~   7 6, I

J46iI
I fa,

2,  x   4,CROSSBAR
334 `_    33'%,

:Ti±
MAKE   MINOR   CHANCE.IMPROVENENT.SUBJECTTOMILLTO
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#,7"           fl     „ E *Jfo+EL \REEGREUL ICH
4.83# I        I..                                                I,11     I 5.51#  MAw

5   INCH   4   WAV   OPEN   GR,/0

HS Z0 Load Tables

MAIN SECTION MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS
APPROXIMATE

BAFI MODULUS (in3/ft) CLEAF} SPAN

SPACING TOP BOTTOM (ft)
WEIGHT(lb/sf)

(in) STEEL STEEL A36              I            A588

d=J2<::da=

71/2 3.268 3.196 4.54 5.83 17.2

OE.o<_D=zLri==

71/2 3.719 4.107 5.29 6.80 18.5
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5iNCH 4wAV" Hi) (iieavy Duty)

5-Inch 4-Way HD is an improved open grid
design which adds greater strength to the
proven performance features of GREULICH
designed S-Inch 4-Way. This strength is
achieved by having the 5" Special Rolled
Main Beams spaced on 88/4" centers. S-Inch
4-Way HD decks are capable of carrying the
heaviest highway traffic loads and of
withstanding the impact of extremely
heavy off-highway road building and
industrial ``super vehicle" equipment. Added
strength also means added durability.

FfimfisEn
A.S.T.M. A-86 steel shall have a prime coat,
shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-S88 steel requires

E;eE?fji:tjnagn.d(€EgpaB#?j¥%?)finishmaybe

Cn ''`J.        .,          =`.
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j]=L,,f,;    t±Pj©j    E=]tE;t,+=\f{_+1    rITTt=_lbEt\= \L ,,

-
E`)/,/!\FL\ M((:,,)FTii)U',l=]`l_

-
TOP BOTTOM (\(,('1:`,,

((_11:"//:::,,I,:,,\,.

STEEL STEEL A36             I             A588
Ef.-ar-E,a-i:E=

3% 4.71 6.04 23.314.541 5.522

\TTLTfJC=rl'c_.Cid•F_-I.I-•Lij,<::-I=

3% 6.471 7.10 257.333 .61 75
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ArmaGrid"  HD
ArmaGrid EC and ArmaGrid HD Interlock
decks are usually selected whenever deck
elevation and/or deck economics does not
permit the selection of an IKG/GREULICH
deck utilizing the stronger and more
durable Special Rolled Main Beams.

Finish
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel shall have a prime coat.
shop applied. A.S.T.M. A-588 steel requires
no painting. (Any approved finish may be
specified and shop applied.)

HS Z0 Load Table/Armagrid HD

ArmaGridTM  EC
For economy. ArmaGrid EC bridge flooring,
which is not interlocked, uses closely spaced
Main Bars intersected with Secondary Bars
which run perpendicular to the Main Bars.
The closely spaced bars make it possible for
ArmaGrid EC decks to support heavy loads
and withstand impact. The deck surface is
serrated for greater skid resistance.

16

TYPE

MABASIZ(iffllN                    CROSS MINIMUM MAXIMUM  CONTINUOUS
APPROXIMATE

Fl BAR SECTloN CLEAR SPAN

E SIZE MODULUS (ft)
WEIGHT(Ib/sf)

)                               (im) (im3/ffi) A36 A588

HD-1 31/2 xlA       1%xlA 1.543 1,64 a.Z1 * 6.45
HD-2 3t/2 x  a/8      1%  # % 2.314 2.48 a.S2 21.67

HD-3 4x % 1%  x  tA 1.746 2. 54 3.16 * T .f fE
HD-4 4x %S 1%x 9.1 82 2.96 3.54 20.19
HD-5 4x 3/3 * %x 1/fry 2.619 3.33 4.08 gB.12

HD-6 41/a *% 1%x% £.171 2.88 3.46 # 8.97
HD-7 41/2 x% ! . 3.256 3.88 4.79 25.67

HD-8 5x % 1 %x% 2.667 3.25 4.00 20.67
HD-9 5x %8 1 3/*x % 3.3S4 a.g2 4,83 24.44
HD-10 5x ey8 * %x 1/* 4.000 4.50 5.63 28.22

HD-11 6x 1A 1 • % 4.1 56 4.4a 5.93 26.37
HD-12 6x %6 1 %x % 4.856 5.17 6.50 28.69
HD-13 6x a/a a %x % 5.827 6.04 7.71 33.32

HD-14 7x ]/4 a gr#  x  lA 5.7£9 6.05 8.13 29.?7
HD-15 7* 5/18 a %x % 7.1 62 7.52 10.09 35.73
HD-16 7x 3/8 * %x% 8.594 8.96 12.00 41.68

HS Z0  Loads TanPeEe/AffmagITid EC

TYPE

RE ffiBEN]                                  ©88® SS                   EVIIRE|MugVI           MAXIFTv"NI  SINIFTUELElJIJ
APPROXIMAFTE

BffiRE R SECTION ©ELEAEi  SPANffi
WEIGHT(Ib/sf)

SiHE                             Sl(irmB(iZE RE®BULuis

ffi)                         (iffi3/ffi)                                 A 36

EC-1 21/2  X  1/#        i  * %8           1-31§ 1.42 14.00
EC-2 21/£  x  ¥S 1x %&          1.9?a                  1,88 19,31

EC-3 3xt/4           1  x %S 1,894 1.75 15.31
EC-4 3 x  §/16 1x %S 2.370 2.00 18.67
EC-5 3x% 1x 5/]6          2+84Z 2.25 22.03
EC-6 3,/2  *  1/*        1  x 5/16 2.578 2.08 18.20
EC-7 Sl/2  X  3/S 1x . 3.867 2.83 25.97
EC-8 4x%           1  x %6 3.368 2.42 20.40
EC-9 4x%S 1x %S 4.217 2.$2 24.86
EC-10 4x3/a           i  X %8         5,853 3,42 29.33
EC-11 41/2  X  IA 1x %6          4.263 2.83 22.66
EC-12 41/2  X  3/8 1x 5/16 6.a94 4.08 3£.69
EC-13 5X1/4             2X 1A            5.  63 3.33 2679
EC-14 5 x 5/,6 2x I 6.589 4.08 32.12
EC-15 5x% 2x 1A 7.8©4                 4.83 37.54
EC-16 6xlA           2X 1A            7. 579 4.42 29.33
EC-17 6*%6 £x 9.488 5.58 37.?a
EC-18 6 x  3/8 2x tA           11 +368 6.58 42.71

EC-19 7xlA          2x t/4         10.315                 5.75 35.62
EC-20 I . .* fhe 2x % 12.915 6.92 44.62
EC-21 7x%          2x 1/4          15.473                  7L58 52.22



5 Inch RB
5-Inch RB achieves its rigidity and strength
from the interlocking of the 5" Special
Rolled Main Beams with Secondary Bars
and from Supplemental Bars which run
parallel to the Main Beam. This design
creates a strong deck with simple lines.
While only a little heavier than 5-Inch
4-Way, this deck can carry HS-Z0 loads. This
economical design meets the standards of
most highway departments.

Finish
A.S.T.M. A-36 steel shall have a prime coat.
shop applied.
A.S.T.M. - A-588 steel requires no painting.
(Any approved finish may be specified and
shop applied.)

HS Z® head Tables

LVIAIN SjE@FTION MAX§MUMe®NTINUour€:i
APPEB®XiREAFEBAR NI®DULUS  (in3/T[} @ELEAfi  SEPAR\\\[)

SE?AGING TOP BOTTOM (`LIE)
WEIG[-I u(lb/s.ff)

STEEL STEEL A36              I             A588

Ltil<`_a+E==u;a=

3 5 .522

754 5 .1 24 5 23

8 3 .034 3.438 20 5.70 i6 5
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Riveted Grid Decks
Borden R/W and R/W-L riveted grating is
designed specifically for the demands of
heavy-duty bridge and highway
installations.

The most substantial and oldest design of
grating made. riveted grating is especially
appropriate for difficult stress situations
where a grating with high strength and
flexibility is required. In IKG Borden riveted
grating. each rivet is cold-pressed
individually by high pressure riveting tools,
clamping the bearing bars between the
cross bars in a high-strength joint. The truss
style, riveted crimp bars provide excellent
lateral stability and are ideal where
vehicular loads must be handled such as
plant floors, mezzanines, highways. bridges,
airports and plant loading areas.
New installation methods. plus the light
weight of metal grating as compared with
other surfaces. frequently permits bridge
widening without increasing the bridge
weight - or rehabilitation to handle heavier
loads without the need for expensive
substructure work.
t~:-Tj\lJltLt:_:!jtLt:)I(`r=l],tilTL-J,@tr~il,t_'`,\|_i)t(=]tLT,iiffi€a#,fi®mL=>

The riveted bridge flooring shall be
(R/W or R/W-L) as manufactured by IKG
B0RDEN. or equal. The flooring shall consist of
panels fabricated from A.S.T.M. A-36 steel. The
size of the main Bearing Bars shall be

Spacing of Main Bars (R/W) or Main
Bars and Intermediate Bars (R/W-L) shall be
25/16"  between bars. Crimp bars shall be used to
connect Main Bars to Main Bars (R/W) or Main
Bars to intermediate Bars (R/W-L). Crimp bars
shall be I I/4"   x  %6"  (R/W-L) or
11/z"  x  %6"  (R/W) and sha]] be riveted at all
intersections with a 3/8" dia. rivet at 5"  centers.
A 1/z"  x  3/4"  Lower Transverse Bar shall be
supplied at 1 '-3"  centers for R/W-L only.

FTfiffii[Sl-A

A.S.T.M. A-36 steel shall have a prime coat. shop
applied.
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fflsi  Ej]@)  ELtgjad  'FTtabjfl©

FTV|f±TtF]

[`,'l/1\8i# eRaELIP §Etf=:cFTD©i\il\Lfltt=jj[Dlul=EL=n€=, M4'}u}{!o©(t=j)NTIREU®u§

/\\FirmoxlMAIFEWEIG'ir(fll:,)/L3`fr')
a,/AFiSIEE BAl=l.8e,lL¥[EJ (Gm3/flo)

\tlEAFt SPAN i+t+

TOP BOTTOM A36
(iDTu) (jam)) STEEL STEEL

F]AV-12 2'/2  X  %G 1 1/2   X 3A a .925 0.938 1.6o 15.11

FINI-12A 21/2  X  % 11/2   x  3A 204 .220 1.84 17.23
FOw-12B 2,/2  *  %6 11/a  x 469 1 .48 2.07 1 9.25
PAV-12C 21/2  X  3 1 1/a  x 1 € 722 1.74 2.29 21.18

RAV-14F]AV-14AF]AV-14BPIAV-14C 3x%63x,/43x9463x% 1 341745
12

.3.75.1 16.,19.21.64236803

11/ x%
2

495 2 4 2

F]AV-16ARAV-168PAV-16C 3,/2  X  %31/2X5/13,/2Xa/8
6

3/- 2.833.283.71
11/11/ XX %% 2 917 2 94 4 288

F]AV-18ARAV-18BPAV-18C 4x%4x546 1,/" XXX %%% 3 122 23.6. 21
81 0

4.485 73X 2

F+NV-qoAPIAV-20BF\lw-qoc 4,/a %%6% /2X1/2X1/2X %%% 951821651 35 .95.82.65 111 4

4t/2 32.58

F\NI-22A 5  x  '/4 11/2   X 111 666 4.878 •

06 33 15RAV-22B 5x%6 1 ,/2   X .952 5.95
F\NI-22C 5  x  3/8 1,/2   X .977 6.977 2

RAV-L-16A 3,/2  *  % 1 %  x  3/ 1 gel 1 400 2.242,54
F]AV-L-168PAV-L-16C 31/2  X 3/13/86 1%x1%x

1%3/1
22 .233.489 11 .691.972 1 8.680,.18

31/2   X 2.83 2

PAV-L-18A 4x% 1%  x  %6 2.572 1 830211 76 8.15
PAV-L-188 4x%6 1%  x  %6 2.925 9 91
PIAV-L-18C 4  x  3/8 %  x  a/,6 3.261 579 3.44 1 63

F]AV-L-20AF]AV-L-20BPIAV-L-20C 4,/241/24,/2 #,/4x%x%
6

1%x% 6 3.249 .32.80.26 139
2 1.3 14.og

11/4   X %6 128

F]AV-L-22AF]AV-L-22BPAV-L-22C 5x5x •5/,3/8 11 xxx %%% 666

• 088 03 1 4.
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Design Example-Open Grid

Due to superior rideability, skid
resistance, and fatigue life. Let us design
for the best open grid. The 5''4 Way. 5.51 #
beam, made of A36 steel must be suitable
for a stringer spacing of S.0 ft. c/c. The
stringer has a flange width of 12'' .

Given:
- HSZ0 live load
- Weight 16 lb/sf
- Continuous span

The net section properties in (in3/ft) are:
Positive:  Stop  =  4.117     Sbot  =  4.107
Negative: Stop  =  3.719     Sbot  =  4.112

Clear Span  =  5  -  (¥)  (j±) =  4.5 ft

(AASHTO 3.24.1 .2)

Live Load Distribution:
(16 x  1.3)  1.Z5  +  (2 x 7.S)  =  41  in
(AASHT0 3.27.3.1 )

Live Load  +  Impact per ft:
16 x 1.3 (12/41)  =  6.088 K/ft

Dead Load Moment:
(.016 x (4.5)2/8).8  =  .032 K-ft/ft

Live Load  +  Impact Moment:
(6.088 x 4.5/4).8  =  5.479 K-ft/ft
rfota| Moment  =  5.511  K-ft/ft

Maximum Stress  =
(5.Sll  x  12)/3.719  =   17.78 Ksi
(<  20 Ksi)
The total maximum stress is under the
allowable stress limitation for A36 Steel.
The design is therefore satisfactory.
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Will.iamsburg Bridge;  NY, NY Brooklyn Bridge;  NY,  NY

For more information on Bridge Deck call:
Phone: (412) 828-2Z23     IAX: (412) 8Z84103
[KG Greulich
Route 910
Cheswick, PA 1 5024

EEFrlAri \| r, LT ri 11 I. {| r, L`

Bridge Grid Flooring
Manufacturers Association

For more information on IKG Borden Products call or write the sales office below for our brochure on:
•  IKG Borden Grating                                .  IKG Borden Fiberglass systems                     .  IKG Borden Mebac-Slip Resistant  surface
•  IKG Deckspan safety Grating               .  IKG Fiberglass structures                                .  IKG Borden safe-T-Grid
•  IKG Borden stair Tread Nosings         .  IKG Greulich  Bridge Flooring systems        .  IKG Borden Grid steel FloorArmor

lrsE BORDEN®
Gi) a haRsco companL|
Executive Offices:

lKG INDUSTRIES
Harsco Corporation
One Mack Centre Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652
201 -261 -5600
Fax: 201 -267-0067
E-mail:
sales@ikgindustries.com
Website:
www.ikgindustries.com

\ IMG BOF]DEN®
I a halL5co comiranL|

P.O. Box 549
Leeds, AL 35094
205-699-5008
Fax: 205-699-5007

P.O. Box 449
Madera, CA 93639
800-545-4463
Fax: 209-673-1492

49-15 27th Street
Long  Island  City,  NY  11101
718-729-8810
Fax: 718-937-5624

1400 Metals Drive
Charlotte,  NC 28206
704-596-4095
Fax: 704-597-9129

2020 West 21  Street South
Tulsa,  OK 74107
800-324-841 7
Fax:  281 -457-6054

P.O. Box  100930
Nashville, TN 37224
800-467-2345
Fax: 615-244-2235

P.O. Box 310
Channelview, TX 77530
281 -452-0709
Fax: 281 -457-6054

1033 Herman St.
Nashville, TN
615-782-4700
Fax: 615-726-2023

I.EE DECK sfIN®       II.EE GREULICH®
in a harsco compani|                                         B a harsco companLi

Canada
4325 Steeles Avenue W.
Downsview,  Ont. M3N  IV7
416-739-9597
Fax: 416-739-8309

\ IrEG GF3EULicH®
11 a hal=Co conpanL|

Ploute 910
Cheswick, PA 15024
412-828-2223
Fax: 412-828-4103

MEMBEF]

illfl

®ASSociate Member sleel service center Institute         #A|#AE:£3R¥:R:£L°CM]i#N
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